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Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.
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m1RJin, be particular to mention the fact, else It
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,tt e: ho, or other goods for exchange for
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANUFACTURER OF

Thie Miodel IIee-mv'~e,

Fre!es. gections, Feedero, emoIçerq, Fžtiacto1, Hons
CANS, SHIPPING CASES, BEE VEILS ETC.,

Also Breeder of Italian Queens. Send for Price List.

Address: W. R.STIRLING, P. O. Box 9, Rondeau.

TO TUE EDITOR-Please lnform your readers that I have a positive renedy for
the above named disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been pe--
manently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any t
y =u I aderm who have consumption if they will send me their Post Office Address.

staeotully. T..A. SLO(U. M. C..186 West Adelaide St., Toronto. Onr.

The Wide Awake See-Heeper'
Who resde the BEE-EEEPEBs's REViw ore year, or of diffIfx nt iEsues. A list of ail the Epecial to ie tl
even afew menthe, is almost rertin to becc me aregu- hove been discurred, the numters n whicb ti@Y ey
lar subscriber. As aninducmert to non-enbscribersto be fcurd, ard tte prire offach will alsobe sent.'
thus become acquairted witb the FEVIEw. I v ili' nd inember the Bevi€w has buEn fnilesigd, a bau
It during the three succeeding mcunhs for 20 rent i cover adved, Find the rrice raised to $10.
stamis, ard I willalsosend three back nrumbers, se- R>utchison,Flint, Michigan.
lecting those of vhich I happen te have the mcst, but

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
*Read what J. J. Parnet, of Chari-
ton, N. Y., sa s-"we eut with one
of your Com ined Machines, last
winter 50 chaff hives with 7 in. cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad fran.es,
2000 hcney boxes, and a great deal
other werk. This winter we have
double the number of beehives, etc.
to make and we expect to do it all
with this saw. It will do ail you
.ay it will." Catalogue and price

fit free. Address W. F & JOHN - .-
BARNES, 54 Ruby St. Rock ord, 1ll.

BEES AND HONEY
The D)ovetle RtO t ol ai r
CheuraBEE H for Sui purpo'
d. eue@ everybedy. Send your a-1
dress g thé Lagt Bee.HtVe FOr-
tory la taBeerd for a-pie oo f

ra 1 i e 6e 0.
tela a Fiee lthd oI .5. 7 M61

ipe. A i. ROOT. Medina.<4

Michigan Lands For Sale !
1 2,0 00 AC R ES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TrrTLE PERFECT-

On Michigan Cen and, Detroit &IAlpena and Loon
Lake Railroads, at prices from $9 ta $5 per acre. These
lands are close to onterprising new towns, churches,
mhools. etc., and will be sold on most favorable terms.
A 1 to R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.

R IS, Whittemore Michigan.

Wilson's NurseriesI
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

CHATHTAM. - -O

Largest variety, Best Quality, Lowest rices.
worthy old and promisng new Fruit, ut sud OTto
mental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants, BulbfpW
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, bubsh]esO
walks, floors, bies. etc.. and washin buggies, wi '
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass,$4 M0. Wilo
proved Woven Wire Tree Guarda, for hinderizp,
bits. Mice, etc., 50 cts. per do. $4 per 100. Ore
and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to
smooth-coated Fox srrier 8 weeksold, $5 to $10
Above dogs are from the >est blood of E ur 0 10
America and won the best kennel prizes in
Greatest Bench shows ln'89 and '90, where thOre
hundreds of competitors,

T EC IR lu M s
CASH-small but sure profits, Send your

now for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit
ers, which will be isqued about March-free to i
ing purchasers,

F. W. W ILS ON,
SI<3n rr Chatham,0out.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Wyandottes Exclusively I JOHN G RAY & CO'Y
MATINGS:

gN No. 1-Meaded by a Towle Cock that has sired
the highest scoring uirds in America. Mated

betaiz fine puliets.

»M No. 2-Headed by the Pirst Prize Cockere
at the "International," score 96. Mated to hens
tit have proved themselves good breeders.

Ia these pens are females scoring 95J and 97 pointe,
and more just asgod. Eggs, $1 50 per 13. I -can ship

OniBuffalo, N.Y., to American customers. Stock for
%Ale Biter Oct. lut.

J. F. DUNN,
RIDGEWAY, ONT.

BROWN LEGHORNS
Benner's Prize-Winning Strain.

EGGS for sale from a grand pen of my strain of
Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-1 tion guaranteed. This penis headed by a fine cock,

'*inning lt as a cockerel, by Bicknell, at Owen Sound,
, score 94è, and lst as a cock at Owen Sound, 1891,

%Ore 93, by J. K. Felch, a fine large bird. One hen has
*on three first and two speciai p 'zes three years in
tUCoession, and looks like a pullet cored by Felch as

%1Ullet, 96ï; as a len by Felch, 95; one pullet scored
Y Bicknell last year 95j: also and prise len at Owen

d last year, score 94J. and other hens and pullets
t will score from 93 to 95.

Will sell Exhibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall
Address

J. C. BEMME<BR. Owen Uound.
C«re Palbon Iron Works. MEt'T,..N THIS ."'.UANAL.

THOMAS A. DU FF,
267 LANSDOWNE AVE., TORONTO,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

%I1ITE A10 BLA1 MINDRUA$.
AND HOMING PIGEONS.

I have a great number of chicks for sale. If you want
%tOk to win with you should write now and secure li
e My record at New York, Detroir, Toronto,
atnilton, London, Brampton, Bowmanville and New
1fburg, proves that there is no better stock in

14y Romers (breeders) consist of the best stock that
'
t
toey could buy in Belgium, England and America. I

4 Ve voung birds bred fr-m these in my loft that have
Ywn 226 miles when five months old. Call and inspectIy Stock.!

SETINS SSCIO
hl Wish to inform the bee-keepers of Canada that I
6O7 purchased $2000 worth of new machinery foratting one and four-piece section, and we are running

în' factory every day and cutting as fine a section as
saw. No. 1 section, finished on both sides,

%te basuwood, $3.50 per thousand. No. 2 section,
*11I have them, $2.00 per thousand. Ail kinds of
4 keepers' supplies always on hand. Don't fail t

Be satnple af ane section before you buy for 1892.
0 price list wili be out by December, 1891. All

era with cash before January 1892 discount of 5 per

Box 72 TILBURY CENTRE ONT.

BREEDERS OF

Golden, SV & white otes

BLACK AND WHITE MINORCAS

*.. AND

R. C. W. & B. LEGHORN.

We breed choice specimens of above
varieties and can furnish show birds

at a reasonable figure. Our
show record ior the fall

1891, speaks for itself.

EGGS IN SEASON, $2.OO PER 13.

e-STOCK ALWAYS FOR SALE-e

Also Lop Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Fancy
Rats, Mice, Homing and

Fancy Pigeons

JOgI gg, . TODiORDERI, ONT.

TILBURY CENTRE

Bec Hive Slpply and MIg. C.
We wlsli ta in'rm the bee.keepers of Canada that

we have nw in fuît blao t one o te largest Bee-ve
Factories in Canada, and are ianufacturing the fit
section in the Dominion. Don't fail ta geor oaP a
our section before you place your oaer for 19, and
we will cail our speaial attention t> Our Dovetaild
Langstroth Hiye, also comb toundation fsner and
section tolder, made by W. O. Leach. !.end for our
new pr. liat af 1892 noW.
Ad e s-TILBURY CENTRE BEE IIVE I&F'G

0., Tilbury Centre.

p s Remmdy for Catarrh Io the
Best, Elasiest to U»eanidCheapest

Asen b m al.l o

M NT. IEsdetifle, WarrEn Pa., 'U A

-



ADVKRTISEMENTS.

E9XO0ï7lNgEI BND Jglqe1P
25 Sp fora a e lino advertisement in this2 column. vs weeksfor one dollar. Try it.

A FEW PAIR of Dark Brahma, yonng and old, ror
sale chep . also tome Light Brahma Cocke el at

$tqatàL T.OCKBURN, Canada St. Hamilton, Ont.

GRAND LOT of Silver Laoed Wyandotte Chicks
for sale. They aagood and&will be sold cheap as

wanttomake room. T. COCKBURN, Canada Street,
milton, Ont.

w E, ran hande a few thousand pounds more of
honey, principally comb; will pay cash or trade.

Lot us know quaility and state lowett price F. O, B.
here, also state qantity. Address E. L. GOULD &
CO., Brantford, Ont, Dealers in Bee', Queens and
Honev,.e.dîanufaturer's of Bee-Keepera' Supplies.

SILVER Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for sale, hatch-
ed tn lune; weight 7, 7j and 8 pounds ; price, $2

ed $29.50; b-st one to exchange for one as good, if
botter, difereneegiven. LESTR STOCK TAN, Kings
CO., Anagance N. B,

EYER'S 8. L. WYANDOTTES are acknowledgedM the best grand chicks for sale all bred from the
following 2 ta 4 year.old hons soored imat winter by
Mfr. Smelt: 9; five 92é each; 92 (first hen, Toronto,
'90), 91 and-pullet 92, matedwith oock, 94, cockerel 93
If 1ýlie -begets lie'," they muet pleae you. J.
MEYER, Kossuth. Mention this journal.

OR SALE.8 grand Light;Brahma Chicks, a lot of
oekerelsbns and-pullets, the.best I ever raised-

certain winners the coming winter. Brown Leghor ns
old and young. Cock and Lve hens, Silver Grey Dork-
1ng and a uatity of young Pekin Dnck', the best in
Canada. 1NO. COLE, Hamitton.

I HAVE about ao Cocks for disposal in Partridge,
Blaak and White Cochins, Light sud Dark Brahmas,

Langahens, Minorces and Hamburgs; Silver Wyandotte,
bskma= Ooctia, Langsban, Mineroa and Hamburg

Chicks for sale cheap, as I want the room. I will be
plesed ta answer ail enquiries when etamp is enclosed.
T. COCKBURN, Canada Street, Hamilton.

A PIABY FOR SALE.-54 Colonies of Bees, a1 upper
staries for estracted honey and combe, supers,

oney boards, extractor, 2 store cans holding 400 pounds
each packing boxes for outaide wintering. Everything
for tle working of it exept Foundation Mill. Founda-
tion and beeswax enougn r another season $250 for
everything eeseessed with fi. Bees in good condition.
8. MUEL STAFMRD, Sh.dde,.Ont.

Do't yau want ta improve your stock
Don't you want large, beautiful yellow
Itillan Queens, producing bees tha will

cplaseyou fully; the best honey gather-
ora on earth. Eight years carefully
breeding. 1048 Queens sold and have

huard of oal two mismated. Warranted each $1, six
for $4.50. A ilow to the tI select breeder, by re-
*$rn mail, $ W. H. LAWS' Lavaca, Ark.

zL OW OR NEVER ilaving had placed in our
banda sever Inciubators ta tell for parties who

have gono out of the business. They are now put unto
the market at a great reduction. We have thoroughly

.tested thom- and put lu ail our latest improvements
which makes them equal ta our new ones. Remember
Il these machines have great records. Two 203 egg

capacity, $25 each ;one i75 cgg capacity, $20 ; two 'co
casprcitz $20 each. For further particulars address

E GE ED INCUBATOR CO. SirP. S.-See
"large ad., go De Grassi Street Toronto. Bond 8 cent
stamp for reply.

F OR BATE air The 0nanamn Poultry Yards-Dart
and t Brahma Cockerels, only 1 each and up-

wards, bM.'fmm, ai wianiner lst and 2nd at Toronto
1890. $2 ps pu_, etc.; i Wldte China Gander bred
rom Win st aud 2n 1, at Torout 180, only

$2, a ay;1 Jaoblaone Pigeon, ond 1 • Tou.
'Geese, B, P. Rocks, Berkshire Pi, etc. Hve pair of
I*ou. Gesse which won 2nd and 3rd at Toronto 1890. If
you want4he best of bisde at the lowest possible price
write to B. R. B, SMITH, Brighton, Ontario.

I HAVE tu o specially reserved S. C. B. legh
erl which I wll sell for $2 each.-J. W. B

Lindsay, Ont.

SALE-Indian Games, Wyandottee,
horns. A few good birds ta spare. Send

JOHN GRAY, Todusorden.

F OR 8A LE-1 Partiridge Cochin Cook and 3SC
'"6 Light Brahma Cockerels ; also a few Pal

varie ty which are aIl first.class ; no culls ship
H. Marshall, Bec'y Perfection Fanciers Club, D
Oat.

rn ck-
RITTON

nd Leg-
a stamP

ockerel ;
ets each
pe. R.
unnville,

F OR SALE.-A lot of Partridge Cochin Cocks at $2
and $3 each also two pair of Light Brahmam, and

a pair of Black Eamburgs. T. COCKBURN, 64 Canada
Street. Hamilton, Ont.

LIOR SALE.-2 pair Black lava Chicks; 2 pair White
Cochin Chioks ; also 2 Black Cochin pullets, very

large with great toe featbering. All are a i birds.T
D. .OBERTSON, box 164 Gutlph, Ont.

iOUR fine W. Rock cockerels bred from pen average
L score 9, ; 1 Cock 92j; 1 White Leghorn Cock itu-
ported ; 2 White Cockerels and 4 Brown, extra fine-
For Sale Cheap. D. L. SOMERVILLE, Esquesin1g,
Ont.

UST BE SOLD.-A good pair of White Indian
Games, colored Indian '3ame Cockerel, Wyan-

datte Cockerels, Fancy Pigeons and other atock.
Wanted -a 1ow good W ite Rock Hous. JOHN GRAY,
Todmorden, Ont. 4

FOR SALE.-A Gerred Insubator, 100 egg capacitY
In good working order, nearly new. This machine

ha% s itched 80 per cent.,-cost $80. Will sel at a
treasonable p tee, or exchane f r best offer in fowls•
Address the Editor of THIS JOU RNAL.

F OR SALE.-Stock from imported Mammoth Bronze
1Turkeys, Mammoth Light and Dark brahmas,

and Partridge Cochins. The finest ta be had. Silver
Grey, and White Dorking s. Come and judge for yoir
se ves.-JOSEPH KINSEY, Doon, Ont.

HONEY FOR SALE-I have a quantity of first
slass extracted honey for sale at ten cents a lb.

I will put it up to suit purchasers in 2j, 5 and 10 lb.
pals. Pails will cost, 4c. 6c. and 10c. each.-
ED WARD LUNAN. Bottonville, Ont.

FO0R SALE -A'lot of fine, strong. healthy, vigorOus
Co:kerels and rullets in the very pink of condition.

Stock is a No. 1. Won the following prizes at Almonte
and Ottawa this fal I: lot on Cook and Hen ; and lst Lt
2nd on Cockerels and Pullets. Will sell Cocke-els very
cheap. Address, F. DONALD, Carleton Place, Ont.

I',OR BALE,-White, Brown and Black Leghorn cock-
erels, aise Black Minores cockerels. Single birds,

Pairs or Trios of the above breeds. I bave some large
scoring hens for sale, one year old, alsa one trio of
Pekn Ducks good large size.-JOHN PLETSCH, Ba0
26, Shakespeare, Ont.

M UST GO-Seven Black Leghorns hons and pullets
i and one sockerel, from imported stock, 0Il good
ones, nine dollars. Score cards for bons aiso. One
Ela -k Minorcas cockerel, good one, two dollars. Ten
W. P. R. pullete and seven cookerels, $1.50 eaeb. Four
choice highly scoring S. L. Wyaudotte cockerels $10
esoh.-S M. CLEMO. Dunnville, Ont.

C BEAP.-A good economical Iucubator and brooder
combined (400 egs). It coats Issu to i un than the

average 200 egg machine. Record, 90 per cent eggs are
turned in it instintly without handling. The brooder
put is heated by surplus heat of incubator or may be
used independeutly as an outeide spring brooder. It
bas 3 compartments; 18 ft. fi or space; price, $28.00.
Aise a neat and compact nursery braoder for dividing
yonng chicks loto young flocks, holde 150 to 200 and
hnine compartments all heated by ose amall lam .
Only cotAs 1¼ cents for coal oil every 24 houre in cod
weather. $12 or both for $35.00 cash. GEO. VANDE
VuRDE, Westoa.
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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
IUUUED 18T AND 15TH OF EACI4 MONTM.

1). A. JONES EDITCB.

BacilluU AIvet.

On page 744 Mr. Corneil replies to
Mr. Doolittle and myself on the foul
brood controversv , right here let me
Say that you will notice ere Mr. Cornell
Closes he makes use of the quotation
''whether scientists have discovered the
germs of foul brood or not, is a ques-
tion." Although these words appeared

il our article, and we as editor of the Bee

Journal, should be responsible for them,
they are not my words but the assistant
Who has read considerable on foul brood,
thought that we might have improved
the article by putting in those words
which he added, and as we have been in
the habit of just dictating to one of our
stenographers, then frequently not see-

ing the article until after they appear in
the JoUNNAL, those who are acquainted
With such wor.k will not be surprised
that errors creep in. In fact, in years
gone by, my former assistant editor fre-
Suently attempted to improve what·we
had -said as he supposed, when it not

tiÀfrequently conveyed a different mean-
Inig. This is sure to be the case with
novices who are not-thoroughly trained

in practical bee-keeping,-he who does
not and dare not look inside of a bee
hive, cannot be expected to understand
it thoroughly. Nothing short of a
practical training in the bee yari will
enable any one to edit or be a good
assistant editor of a Bee Journal.

One might infer from Mr. Corneil's
article that he would rather , disprove
fixed facts than admit them by quoting
what he imagines to be proof from
scientists, and right here let me say that
we feel very grateful to scientists for the
valuable information received from them
from time to time, but we, like Mr. Doo-
little, must say that those scientiic facts
must not be run in direct opposition to
facts learned from years of practical
experience. For instance, he says:
''As a matter of fact 'Schoenfeld has
proved that the food which is given to
the young larvae contans, in a foul.
broody hive a large quantity of these
microbes.' Thus we see that whether
the honey taken into the honey sac con-
tains the infection or not, the brood-food
prepared from it, by diseased nurse-bees
will almost certaimly contain germs
which will give the disease to the larvae.
To the ordinary observer, the disease
would seem to come from the honey.
This shows how mistakes may be made,
when 'we go by practical experience,'
instead of being guided by experience
gained by observation with. the mic-
roscope." 9

Now, what is the use of Mr. Corneil
or any other scientist stating for a fact
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what thousands of our bee keepers know
from experience is not a fact. If lis-
eased bees, or bees from a foul broody
colony, when feeding the larvae from
clean honey and pollen give the disease.
what would be the use of our Inspector
or sub-Inspector fasting bees to cure
the disease ? If this statement were
correct, why would not the disease
return every time to a badly diseased
colony as soon as they commenced rais-

ing brood again. The microscope which
proves something to be a fact that has
been proven thousinds of times not a

fact, is of no use to me. Does Mr. Cor-
neil mean to say that the thousands of

bee-keepers in Anierica who have cured
their diseased apiariesby the fasting plan
or any other similar plan, which gels
rid of the honey in their sacs, and then
getting them clean hives and clean
combs, are mistaken, or do not know
what they are talking about ? Is it
possible that they are so blinded to
facts that the disease has returned to
their apiaries without their knowledge ?
Is it possible that ail these statements
and proofs are falsehoods, falsifving
facts to fight science and the micros-
cope ? Is it possible that the tens of

thousands of lueens taken from foul-
broody colonies and started brood rear-
ing in clean hives that never showed
a sign of disease, have the disease again?
Is it possible that the 50 or roo thou-
sand colonies that have been cured in
America which never showed the sign
of disease afterwards, are ail a myth ?
Is it possible that because we do not
carry microscopes in the bee yard that
all we do and learn in reference to this
matter simply deceives us, and that we
are groping in the dark ? We think
science and practice go hand in hand,
and that there is a possibility of scien-
tists making mistakes. Mr. Corneil
tries to get over the alleged error o
Cheshire's in reference to the way bees
build comb, by saying that when combs
are soft from heat they may be stretch-
ed or compressed so as to put the cclls
altogether out of shape. We were not
a little surprised at this statement. In
the year 1887, il our memory serves us
right, when Mr. Cowan, the able and
esteemed editor of the British Bee Jour-
nal, was visiting us, we also had thi
pleasure of Mr. Corne'i's company, and
while Mr. Cow'" was here we showea

him nct one cell, but thousards of
cells built in almost everv conceivable
shape, not stretched in a pecular shape
from heat, as Mr. Corneill would have
it, but simply built in that peculiar way
-not one comb but hundreds of them.
As we had thousands of empty combs
on hand hangng in our bee houses, we
just took them down indiscriminately
from the comb racks and showed hun-
dreds of combs with these peculiar cells,
and after cutting out about 25 large
combs and packing them up for Mr.
Cowan, we looked over our combs after-
wards and found a very large number
of much better specimensthan those we
had hurridlv given to Mr. Cowan. We
are free to admit that some years ago we
believed we could start foul brood. We
gave it a fair trial, however, and after
testing it to our entire satisfaction we
were convinced that we could not and was
quite willing to admit it, and we hope we
shall never be so blinded by prejudice
that we will not readily admit facts as we
see or find them.

Mr. Corneil says : "There are more
unwarranted statements and assump-
tions in the science of foul-brood, as
taught bÿ Mr. Jones and those who
agree with him, than are to be found in
any department of bee literature. For
instance, Mr. Jones says: 'We have no
knowledge of the disease ever being
spread by the bees after the honey in
their sacs was consumed.' We reply that
it is an unwarranted statement to say
that he ever knew when the honev in

their sacs was consumed without killing
the bees."

We are e qually surprised at the above
statement, does Mr. Corneil mean to
say that neary al the intelligent bee-
keepers in America are wrong and are
deceiving thenselves ? It is unneces-
sary to kill the bees to find out when
ail the honey in their abdomens is con-
sumed. Scientists have to do it, prac-
tice does not, as our intelligent bee-
kee pers are able to judge, and as a
proof that their judgrment is correct we
have only to point to the tens of thou-
sands of colonies cured by their judg-
ment without the -aid of the microscope.
Is it not strange that these scientists
with their microscopes which tells thern
ail that is to te known, are unable to
find foul-brood in the honey? We have
repeatedly asked them to examine if

754 I
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carefully and do not recollect that they
have been able to find any. It does
not require the scientist or a microscope
to find out to our sorrow. We have
taken the brown ropy matter, the worst
foul brood that we could get, have mix-
ed it in honey until the bright, clear
honev became a brownish color. In
fact,-we placed su much in the honey
that both the odor and taste was verv
appaent. We have fed that to queens
and bees and after their bodies were
filled, and we supposed their bodies
Mnust have contained millions of the
germs, we have taken these same bees
after fasting them and crushed them,
rnixing them up with honey and fed it
to a clean colony in order to give the
disease, which it did not. We have
taken these queens, after being fed on
the worst foul-brood honey that cou'd
Possibly be, and every egg they laid
Produced perfect bees. The scientist
apparently cannot tell when the con-
tamination has disappeared from the
alimentary canal. Without microscopic
examination we can, or at least as far
as practice goes, we have proved that
We can. It does not matter to us if
there are billions of germs in the bees
as long as they are harmless, and do not
give the disease to the colony. Why
say that bees are full of foul-brood if it
never gives the disease to the colonies ?
?hy say queens lay diseased eggs ?
Cientists cannot say unless they destroy

the egg, alter which they cannot test
it by hatching. Practice proves that
40 egg is sufficiently diseased when laid,
to cause the larvae to become diseased.
Mr. Corneil also quotes British author-
lty unable to cure foul-brood by the
asting plan. Now, we are not to blame

'fthey cannot cure by Ïhat system, and
.e do not believe that our British

rriends are uow so far behind the times
that they are unable to cure by this
SyStem if properly carried out. Mr.

.Ot did not succeed until he scalded
'Li hives, and some little thing left un-

eone just causes the difference between
84ecess and failure. If what almost

cVz!rybody can do in America cannot be
One in Europe by anybody, it certainly
eetns strange, and if that is the case-
hich we doubt-we think Mr. Cc rceil
ed better quit quoting them as auth-

it is rumored that there will be an-

other Bee Journal started in Canada,
and that the parties going into it intend
making it one of the most brilliant Jour-
nais published. We have been con-
sulted privately in refeience to the
matter, and should not be surprised if
the scheme should be cari ied out. It
seems to be the opinion of some that
there is room for two Bee Journals in
Canada. As editor of the Canadian Bee
Journal perhaps we ought not to say
what the results might be, but there is
one thing certain that it would likely
be the survival of the fittest. We know
that the C. B. J. has not received all the
attention that it should have during the
last six months, since we have tMken
sole control of the editorship we were
so much engaged in looking after the
business and trying to keep things in
shape, that it was impossible for us to
devote as much time to it as we would
otherwise like to have done. Several
years ago the Bee Journal was absorbed
by the company, and as it forms one of
the assets of the compary now in liquid-
ation it will be sold. We do not know
who will be the purchaser or who will
control it, but this issue closes our
editorship, and we have not decided
what course we will take in future. We
have been offered the editorship of the
proposed new Journal, which we believe
is to be called the Dominion Bee Jour-
nal, but as we are not anxious we refus-
ed. In future we may write for some
of the other Journals. We trust, how-
ever, that the C. B. J. may tall into
hands in whcm all the friends have con-
fidence, so as it will prosper as it de-
serves. Let us here thank our many
friends for their forbearence, kindness,
assistance and patronage, and trust in
the future we may have many opportun.
ities to meet with, converse and enjoy
their company, and be much benefitted
by it, as in the-past.

We are asked by a subscriber if Cal.
gary, N. W. T., :s a good place for bees-
Perhaps some subscriber can give us
conclusive evidence. If they can be
wintered properly we see no difficulty
about the matter. Thqre should be
plenty of honey flowers in the vicinity.

We publish elsewhere the programme
of the annual meeting of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association with the par-
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ticularstouching the arrangements maIe ties, yet we could surely devise some

for the accommodation of visitors. means to over come that difficulty, and
the fact of grading it by certain localities,

It appears that at the Chicago Con- would have its influence. It would

vention they undertook the task of grad- stimulate all bee-keepers to have their

ing honey, but did not complete it. It standard up to the highest possible

seems to us, there is a difficulty in grad- point, and they would so pride therm-

ing honey, except for Iccalties. To selves on their good name, that they

make a general grade, naming a certain would endeavor to protect it w he

kind of honey for America, we do not frauds were practised upon them. It

think would be best, as thesame flowers would cultivate an interest in market

produce different qualities of honey in ing and careing foi the honey, that per

different localities. Perhaps the finest haps would not be reached by othef

honey that is produced in America, is means. These are only hints that may

produced in northern localities, and on be improved on in the nterest of out

the highest hills or heights of land. We pursuit.

have naticed, as previously mentior.ed, I

that were lime stone abounds, the honey GENER AL.

is finest in quantity, but where

the soil is entirely free fron the For THE CANADIAN niEE JOURNAL.

limestone influences, there was Mr Fyte's Treatment of Foul Brood.

sufficient difference to make it distinctiy R. EDITOR,-As you ask me to give

discernable to the most ordinary ob you a description of the manDer in

server. From the closest inspection which I treated my bees which werd
and testing that we were able to give effected with foul brood. I am not much ac

it, we found the same bulk slightly customed to writing to Bee Journals, but wi

heavier in weight, darker, and of a dull endeavor to give you an idea of how I treae

gray color, instead of that bright spark- My bees. t
ling color. Then in the same soil, and lu the first place I rendered all my coMn

from the same flowers, on high land, o wa.
the honey is finer and brighter than it 2. Then boiled all hives with the exceptio 0

is upon low lands, and we do not find covers and bottom boards which were loose,

the honey in warm climates, at least intended to scald bottom boards and coverR bu

any we have examined, equal to that the Inspector told me it was not necessary. *

gathered in more northern or higher I just washed them.
latitudes. Take for instances northern 3. I undertook one half of the yard at a tifli

New York or Maine. The linden and by shaking the diseased bees down in front Of

clover from that section, no doubt, clean hive which contained starters. I then 1

would be superior to that of the south, tee bees work four days on the starters. 0

from the same source, There seems to the evening of the oonrth day I took out all t

be so many difficulties to overcome in racks, shook the bees down into the saie Ii

conniection with it, that it is very hard and gave them a fresh lot of racks with fond

indeed to devise a means that would tion. You will notice I did not scald the hie

meet eery mergency. How would the second time. While shaking the bees do

it do to treat it simi.learly, to the way the second time considerable honey shook O
we do our cheese factories-when- we of the conbs with the bees. The unhatc

mention the name of a cheese factory brood which I took froe the diseased coL

in any locality, we say first, second and wrd up I top om weases colon

third grade of the Ingersoll cheese, or was tiered up on top of my weakest coloah r

any other kind. How would it do to until bost of it was hatchel, then I treated t

grade it according to the different states saine as above. The first hali of the 'Y

and northern and southern portion of whih endeeavored to cure, were in rowi 7

each state, and let the various sections froin a the diweased bees, and did no g notice

of country vie with each other as to robbing, ail the work was done d tring a grc

which commanded the best price in the honey flow. I a-so did ai my work tow

market. Of course, there might the evening. _ _ _

be some unprincipled dealers, who Vaseline is recommended in B.B.J. to b

might attempt to palm of a poor article, robbers away by'painting on the cracks W

for honey from some of our best locali- the robbers are trying to force entrance.
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or THE CANADiN BEE JOUNAL. in condition to build comb. Hence the PropeO

Feeding Back to Have Sections Fin- thing to d is to commence when the bees are ill

Ished. condition, just as the honey fiow is drawing to a

close, and the bees show signs of wanting to
BY G. W. DEMAREE. C Oal n

HAVE heretofore called attention to the rob. I make an inventory of the probable nur

fact that a large proportion of the 41 sec- ber of incomplete sections o a the hives, and pro

tions put upon the hives in the average ceed to select as many cîlonies as l be able

season, come off in a state of incompleteness. to finish them up, allowin 200 ufinihed

Many persons have asked what to do with them, sections to the colony. Then if b have 500 n-

and they have been told by some to extract the fnished sections I woul- employ but two colon-

honey and save the combs for another season ; ies to finisti therm, but if there were 600 I w euld

while others have advised to render them into prepare three colonies for the work. The fewert

wax. It is a well known fact that combs colonies used in fe-ding back, the cheaper the

brought over from the preceeding season, and work can be done if you do not over tax the2.

refilled, do not make first-class honey in fancy Last season 1 made one clory figsh up 256

shape. The honey is stored too fast in the emptv sections after doing their part on githeriig an

section combs, and perhaps sealed toi Eoon. average honey har\ est. As ail of these sections

At any rate I have noticed, and rnany bee- weretrimmel and uicapped when any prt of

keepers bear me out in the experiPnce, that their surface was capped, th whoe o! them had

section honey completed in this way is more apt to be drawn out and capped te finish then up.

to sweat and damage in app arance and tlavor, So this one clcny capped a surface of 8,192

than other honey. The fact is I hardly think sauare inches, or a little mire thin 56 square

it advisable to use any more of them than is feet of comb surface. Representine a space as

necessary to start the bees promptly in the sec- large as the ceiling of a rorm 7x8 et. men-

tion cases. One of these drawn combs put into tion this to illustrate what an enormous aount

each row of sections in the casa is a good thing, of work a goud colony o! bees i capable of

but to use thern largely has never given satis- doing nuder favorable circumstances. Now let

faction in rny apiary. Bee-keepers have been us returr. to the practical part of the experi-

quick to overcome all defects and difficulties ment. As soon as the bees begin to rob at the

that may confront thern. But it seems to me close of the honey harvest, as sany colonies as

that this matter of partly filled sections has are to be used to finish up the sections, are put

baffled the skiil of hîney producers, or perbaps into condition for the work. Ful size hives

they have not brought their enquiries to besr are used holding 10 frames. Bear in mhnd that

upon it. For several years I have wondered the queens lay eggs very sparingly when the

how this can be, when the rep.arts showv that a workers are crowded with a cortiflnus fombeO

large number of sections are left uncomplete honey, for this reason I rernove al lace combe

every season, and consequently thousanIs of containing brood but six, adeee are

dollars are lost to bee-keepers annually, from centre of the brood chamberand tie sides are

this cause. From what I have seen in print on filled out with combs of ssaged hdney. No ex-

the subject, only some crude experiments have cluder is used. The feeder goeS directlY on the

been made. Our friend Mr. Hutchinson has top of the brood chamober, and the section Cases

written somethmg on the subject, but while are tiered oi thae feeder, My feeers are made

what he did write ws interesting, he left the the same size of the sectio cses as ta their

impression that his experiments were not satis- outer structure, except as ta length. They are

actory. And 1 am free to siy that if I had made so as to project ut the bak o! the hive to

given my experience at the irne Mr. H. wrote, give rom for the feed holes, Each feedar an -

minealso would nt have ben satisfactory. tains twafeed boxýs 2 jichci deep, and are

But I silently workcd on regardiess of costs tilled with climers adjusteI a haf inch apart.

ncurred by mistakes, till now I hol 1 the k",y to The clinbrs in my e feeders are nat made O

the situation. ,,tg,,s le thin boards as mDst fceders are rade,

To succeel in fee liug bd y i must know but each clirner is mie of three inarrh v pieCes

just whe-i to begin the work. lere is where 1 cleated together a of an ihf aPart, c0

Made my first fatal mistakes. The feeding back that the bees whei working ii the feeders au

must begin riWV a the close of the hoaey flw, move at right angas vertically.

and while the bees are in comb building plite. I regard this as very important in a good

If you pospne the work till the bees have be- feeder. Wher feedinu back separators in the

corne lean and pinched in conlition, you must case are essential to nice work. Therefore n use

feed at considerable cist and loss, to bring them tin T cases with tin separators. Ml #he sections
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to be finished up are uncapped, if any part of
them has been sealed, and they are trimmed
down so as to go between the separators in good
shape. And all combs that have the strength
to bear it,are placed in the case up side down,
this practice inouces the bees to fill the sections
more perfectly.

Fresh new honey is used for feeding back, and
it is thinned down with warm water at the rate
of 1½ pints of water to 3 pounds of honey. The
honey is prepared a day in advance of feeding
it. The honey is ,veighed when preparing the
féd, and before the water is added. Each
colony is fed once a day from 3 to 4 pounds of
honey, not counting the water. The fteding is
done late in the evening. Those persons who
have failed to feed back with profit, have failed
by f9eding too fast. I know this is true, for I
have paid for the information. At first, one
case of sections is put on the hive, and when it
is pretty well edvanced, and the sealing has
begun, it is lifted and another case is placed
under it. In otier words, you "tier up" just
as that system is practiced during a good honey
flow. If the bees should loose their heads and
swarm, make them go back home, and take off
the feed for two days. This will cure them.

I would never fail to clip the queen's wings,
of any colony that I use for this purpose. Two
out of three colonies will run wild when fed by
my slow steady process. But I have only lost
about two days time in any case. Last season
I had 500 sections from j to a little over one
half filled, finished up at a good profit on a
margin of 4 cents difference in price between
the extracted article and fancy comb. And as
an experiment I had96 sedtions built from the
foundation starters at a loss of about 25 per
cent on the extracted article.

These are the essential points to "leed back"
successfully :

1. Commence immediately after the honey
harvest has failed.

2. Feed new honey before any granulation
begins.

3. Feed not more than 4 pounqs a day, I
obtain the best results by feeding but 3 pounds
a day when thEre is much comb to be built.

4. Have a good feeder such as I have describ-
ed, so as not to disturb or excite the bees, and
remove the finished sections, a whole case at a
time, using the automatic bee escape to run the
bees out of them.

5. Feed regularly at lihe same time of day,
and neglect nothing in connection with the
work.

Christiansburg, Ky.
We are very glad to have this full

explanation in reference to feeding back.
It certainly has been a difficulty that
many could not overcome, owing to the
granulation of the honey, but it appears
that if thinred with warm water, and
fed before it commences to granulate,
the desired effect is produced. No
doubt, we will have fewer partially filled
sections in the market when people
thoroughly understand how this is done,
and practise it judiciously. We would
recommend that the brood chamber in
all instances be as full of honey as pos-
sible before the feeding back commen-
ces, as the bees would be likely to store
a vacancy in the brood chamber with
the honey f2d, but as you commence
feeding immediately after the honey
flow, of course, the brood chamber
would be very full of brood, and as the
process was continued the bees will not
stop brooding until the feeding is finish-
cd, so that the brood chamber will be
occupied witb brood.

For TEE CANAADIN BEE JOURNAL.

Prospects for a Ho ney Crop f or 1892.

HE prospect for a good honey crop for

1892 is fine at present. Buffalo clone is
coming up every where, and the horsemint

is also making its appearance in most waste

places, which are two of our best honey plants.
Bees usually commence gathering pollen the

lst of January from mistletoe, which starts

brood rearing about the 1st of February. The

water elm furnishes pollen in large quantities;
then the queen starts laying in earnest, and

keeps it up until swarming time is over. They
commence as early as the 15th of March, and

keep it up as late as the 15th of July.
L. B. SMITH,

Lometa, Texas.

Thank you friend Smith for giving us
some hints about Texas honey plants
and your bright prospects. We hope
you will fully realize your most sanguine
expect ations.

A Quarter of a Million Dollar Plant.

The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Mon-
treal is now comfortably settled in a fine new
building, which with its magnificent equipment
cost a quarter of a million dollars, and the best
of it is that it is paid for free from any sort of
incimbrance. The Family Herald and Weekly
Star is in an undoubtedly strong financial posi-
tion.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL758
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Proundation and FouI Brood, Again ;Is of aparies where the foui brood originaly

There Danger cf Infection? started where foundatin wae unknown. h

IN the American Bee Jourual, page 713, Mr. iolte beforet of ouna d n .

S. Corneil, of Canada, a gentleman for whom Agai, fodateon is bi ui-damor.

we have a very high personal regard, both as Aan cnainj en sdmr n

we avea vryhig peeenl egad, othasmore, and yet, in the United States at least

a scholar, scientist. and bee.keeper, still insists foui brood is becoming less and less frequent.

that foul brood may be spread by foundation,

alhough the whole bee keeping fraternity wouid be cn the increase but, on the contrary

seE ms to be against him. Prof. Cook has cften t is on the decrease.-Gleanings.

sAid that, when -cience is at variance with

practice and experience, we shoud reject science

and accept practice; but experience says, "No, or TEE CÂNÂDIÂN BEE JOUUNAL.

ne !" If we understand the matter, science e Howto Destroy Mice In a Bee House.

ot t variance with praetce in the case o in an t

q u estio n . T h e lon g con tin u e d h eat to vh ich e t o a im a b t e ar en foscQ in y r l.t

the uax je subjected in the processof c a ifying (Me a be xr ne t e ay o fo udat o m t

in m aking foundation je sufficie t te sterilize s ga yi e u na t n be n g ed moa te rd

the m cst resistant germ , as M r. N ew m an moand e t i the hi e n iten d m e s t e asetr

show s. M r. C orneil, how cver in com m enti g an d im pf o r od t i n de co minge caoseq y

on~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I fhspit hnsw r ibet i u moutntio re in fec tt tion, the disease

on e whis pent thn bee putihae ae dippeut lookd after-equal quantities of arsenic, white

n w at t s granuated suar and ower mixed dry, put on

that may have been subjeced t a high te- t eso e e o

perature for only a short tim e. in reply te this w Ere i oc m o em a in dvr oe ati e o r i ty

q e stio n .d a T h long con tin e c s eed h eat to w ich to an m as i un w r for e d rom lsth

We oul sa tht ts cntigeny i exee- being expcsed te dampness, is a very sure way

itgly improbable. Ail the poax, before we re- e ridding the place of mice, yet in some in-

Ceive it, fis upposed to i-e steiized ; and the stances where they can feel on bees in hives

chances that it sihuld be diseas d in the firat they ser te care litte for the poieon. Another

place are not as rne te a th sand. Another plan we have adopted, which frequsntly gave se

thing, the fresh supplies of wax are tsualy put verv gocdsatisfaction,tiake a trnpaic, haif-ftul f

in the nigha before, and there keep at a tem- wattr; scatter a itt e vheat chaff on the top t

perature of 180 allnight. Se.dom Ie wax added make it look ike a cbaffbin. A beard fromutwo

during the day te out large meltingvats, unis ss to fe e feet long, wih ne end on the foor and

it be foundation clippige that are already the other on the side of the pail., in fact better

cearified trom dirt sud impurities, and these ene on each side of the pai, then bcatter a litte

Clippinges are ce rtainly sterilzed. The reason bran, meal or fleur, du t it ghtly on the board

We put the wax in at night is te allow the dirt the wice vil run p and look dewn upon the

that may be in the cake to setile, and net be r chafi where ye may bave the meail scattered,

Cause We fear the germne cf fou brood Mr. they wil jamp dwn off she board on the cha f

Corni aise thinks that th18 disease originated in the pail te get the meal, the chafff b Ail sink

in out apiary not frm pnrchase honty, but around them, and the mife drown. We have

iem foundation chich we had put in the caught five or six in a pail in one night this

Rpiary, said foundatien having been previously way. We rsceilsct once, that in ene of our eut

clade from infected combe. Friend aC misun- apiaries having seoe al deer-mice and a chip

dertandse us. We neyer put foundatien made menk, which ad gno s d ite the be-house from

frtm known diseased combs in the andy until a neighb rig wood about twenty rods away,

atter we had had foui brood; se it je improbable they wre se axions te investigate the pai

that the disease ceuld have originated in the business that they ail got intc. it, peraps rats

Way he sggsts, in our apiary. The founa might be caght in the same way.

fion under discussion was put in another per- cw. ith

iad oe the piary, in cean hives; and to-day

thost hives-every en t f them-are perfectly A mhric h afloat that M b. Frank Benton,

ealthy. oow in the employe co ie gover mdst at Wash-

Mr. Coneil frther argues ihat, inasmpoh as ington, . C., js about to start o another ex-

the disease stars up in dfferent parte of the pedition ander the auspices of Unc e Sam, to

aunthy, and for which o h. source of infection hunt up the Apin dorsata and other races of

thS ouknown, therefore oh. disease migh eorne bee. If experinc in this lin. of work je any

hfl fonowaion. W* know of quite a number requisite, Benton o the an.GeaniWgs,
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Foul-Brood Cannot Existin Foundation.

T. H. KLOER.I HAVE just read Mr. Corneil's last article
on "Foul-Brood Spread by Comb-Founda-
tion,"with great interest, as I read aIl of Mr.

Corneil's articles. I am quite interested in this
vital question, as I am a mak-r of foundation
myself, and also quite an enthusiastic experi-
menter in methods of rendering wax from old
combs.

Nov, while reading, it suldenly dawned
upon me-nay, I may say it flashed upon me
like an electric light-that none of the parties
to this controversy have yet seen the matter in
its true nature.

I have often wished I were a scientist. but I
am not. Neither can I offer any experirients
showing the degree of temperature required to
kill the spores of foul-broad in melted wax.
But I believe I can tell Mr. C. why it will not
be at all necessary to spend much time, and
better still in these bard times, any money, to
determine that point. This may put Dr. Stern-
burg out of a job, but it will be "all for the
better."

I belie% e that I can assure Mr. C. that every
spore of foul brood that bas ever been in melted
beeswax during the processes of rendering, re-
fining and sheeting for foundation, is as dead
as an Eg)ptian mummy. How do I know?
Why, Mr. C. proved it to me in his last article.
The funny part of it is be does not see it in the
same lignt as I do, and that none of the veterans
like the Dalants and the Roots have "caught
on" to the point.

But to the proof : Jun turu to page 714 of
the American Bee Journal, where Mr. C. quotes
a paragraph from Mc, Dadant's article, ii which
the later si s: "Sometirs we firal bi!s of.
paper, wlîch, soaked with wax, are s) trans-
parent that it seems impassible to separate the
two su >tances, yet, when our cakes of wax are
cold, we find the paper altogether clear of wax."
See, then, h )w Mr. C. goes to work and pro,ts,
in a very wise experiment, that Mr. D. is mis-
taken, that piper once saturated with wax can-
not be free1 froin it by any amount of boiling
in water, and that he c>nclules thus: "It must
now be clear to the reader that in Mr. Dalada's
molds all foreign matters, including fou-bro.d
spores, remain like the paper encased in
wax.

Now, mark well the words, "incased in wax"
Was it not rather saturated with wax ? Was
it not so well saturated that no amount of bail-
ing in clean water would free it from the wax?
And why should Mr. C. continually talk of

foul-brood spores encased in wax ?" Are not
dry foul-brood spores certain to be not only en-
cased, but saturated with wax ? And, being
once saturated, does Mr. C. think that anY
amount of boiling would ever free then frorn
wax ? Remember that Mr. C. himself says,
right at the top of page 714, that the dry and
iadurated spores are the most obdurate to the
effects of beat, Now, any one at all used to
melting much wax knows how very penetrating
bot beeswax is. Stick in a piece of dry wood
and it will be soaked so that you can never free
it from the wax. Heat your finger and put iti
perfectly dry, into wax even moderately hot,
and it is next to impossible ta get the wax of
without taking parts of the cuticle along. Then
why should foul-brood spores alone be only "en-
cased" in wax, and not saturated ? I think
they are saturated. And does any one think
that any such saturated spores as remain in
foundation can be infused with life ? Weil, I
for one do not. But I am open to convic-
tion.

I will only, in conclusion, state I do not think
it requires very hot wax to be penetrating; that,
directly after it has passed the melting stage, it
will penetrate dry substances of any kind which
cau be at all penetrated, provided they are Of
the sanie temperature as the wax, and left in
contract with it for awhile.

Terre Haute, Ind.
-American Bee Journal.

Handling H ives Insteadiof Combs.

RO. HILL, of the Guide, says "There oan
be nothing new undar this heading
becausi bcfore movable hives were in2-

vented all bee keepers handled hives in, tead of
frames." It is true that frames were not han-
died bufore ihey were inventedu, and, at that
period, neither w ere hives handled in the ense
in which the matter is now under discussion.
The bees wtre simplybived and letf t "i ting so.
As ias been hefore mnentionel, movable cjmbs
were needed ta enable us to learn the mysteries
of tihe hives ; iavinrg in a large degree mastered
these, there is littlie need in practical bee keep-
ing to handle conbs.

Evidently, bee keeping is on the eve of a
change. One man will own and manage mare
tees. They will be scattered about in diffirent
apîaries, and self-hivers or something that will
eliminate the difficulty, will enable one man to
care for them all. When a hive and systern
pre-emnently adapted ta handling hi es instead
of frames is offered to bee keepers, most of the
criticisms offered come about as the result Of
viewing said hive and system from the old styles
frame-bandling point of view.-Bee Keeper,
Review.
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Still another proof of the great work
our government is doing through the
Inspector. We also know that our Sub-
Inspector, Mr. Bray, has made most ef-
fectual cures; but no Inspector can keep

For THE CANADN BEE JOURNAL.

The MoEvoy Method--A Grand Success'

IN reply to Brother Fyfl's article anent bis
unsucessful attempt to stamp out that dread

disease, Fc ul Brood, I would say that I am

very much surprised that such an intelligent,

pains-taking and experienced apiarist should

have allowed such a state of affaüis Lo exist in

his apiary to ,uch an extent. His eye sight muet

be dim, or bis olfactory creans deranged, to ai

low 85 colonies of bees to become so diseased,

when close observation and proper application

of Inspecter MzEvoy's system would have cured

the whole yard in trom eight to sixteen days, as For THE CANAiAN BEE JoUBNAL.

a great many no doubt can testify. The McEvoy Method.

Now, as to my own personal experience in the

treatment of Foul Brood by Inspector McEvoy's N page 728, C.B.J., an article entitled "Foul

method, it bas in every instance proved success- Brood-Th3 McEvoy Method a Failure,"

ful when carefully carried out. If done in the appeared in the columns of the JOURNAL of

proper season,when a flow is on, a cure can be ef- the 15th inst. Mr. A. Fyfe, for the benefit of

fected and a surplus secured. I may add that those who have had the disease in their apiaries.

my experience bas been gained at the expense of gives the result of his experience. It is with

several brother bee-keepers in my own neighbor- pleasure I give mine and that of three others in

hood, wbose yards have been visited and sadly my neighborhood:

neglected by the ravages of Foui Brood; it has In 1884 the disease broke out in my apiary.

become so bad around Toronto of late, that one Having seen in one of the stock journals a meth-

wishes he were out of the business. Although od by which a cure could be effected, I at once

up to the present time my yards are pronounced had Mr. McEvoy to cone and ses mine. He

clean, yet I am watching for it every day. gave me instructions which I followed closely on

I quite agree with Mr. Fyfe in giving more 15 colonies that were affected more or less. It

publicity to the w-ork being done by our genial being the last week in August, my efforts were

Inspector, especially the good work he bas ac- successful. and my apiary free from disease. -

complished ; for he bas to be a man of good com- In 1890 the Inspector was asked to visit the

rnon sense and full of good nature, and able to apiary of Thomas Simi son. He had 20 colonies

deal wîlh insults cbaritably-I was going to say in chaff hives badly dist ased,of which a complete

assaults-for I remember being out one day with cure was effeoted. While there, two others, Dun.

him in this section when a lady bee-keeper put can Gillies and a Mr. Amos, neighbors of the

him at defiance, and dared him to approach or other,asked him to corne and see theirs,which he

rnake an inspecti n of her bees, and I was af raid did. He found one badly affected, the other

she would break the law, and ,s I did not wNish slightly. both of wLich were perfectly cured by

to be a witnessi il such a case I \,ithdrew from carrying out his trt atment. So much for the

the scene, leavinc the Inspector to take care of Inspector and bis buccessful treatment of Foul

himself. I assure you in this case he showed Brood. I might add, lest any of your readers

tact and adaptabil ty to a wonderful extent, and should be skeptical on this pint. that the ad-

in a short tîme. drees of the two latter parties benefitted by the

le eujoyedthe fredom of the place,and no one Inspector's trea init, i s-Moffatt P. O., County

was hurt. I think the names of ail whose yards of Halton, Ont., wl, À referred to, will vouch

are affected, and where residing, should be pub- for the truth of whiat i say.

lishe i, so as to keep clear of infected honey, I would like to ask frieud Fyfe how it is that

Whiclh in rny opinion is the chiet cause of the he gt the disese iii s many colonies, and had

trouble, and that no boney so affected shAll be not mastered it befcre it got such a headway?

xhibited, or put on the market for sale. He, a student o D. A. Jorts-aod belive Mr

That compulsory registration of all bee-keep- Jons could cure F ut rood-shuld, with

ers in every municipality be made uder a pen- ail the expeniqb e e toqbired with that

alty of S-so that it may be easily ascertained gentleman, have ben able te brig abnut a cure

Who keeps bees, and how. of his diseased colonies. s bes nut havebhad

JOHN MCARTHUR. access to broodv comb or bODsy, or probably

Toronto, Dec. 11th, 1891. there may have been some diseosed bees not far

a yard free from the disease when there

are diseased colonies near by, or where
diseased honey is sold and used. We
feel quite safe in saying that when we

learn the cause of Mr.Fyfe's failuie, the

ventilation it will get through the JoUR-
NAL will be a warnuug to others.
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from his apiary He says that he followed the
Inspector's instructions closely. There is a cause
somewhere, which if properly explored, would
go to p rove that the Inspector was not responsible,
nor hie method in the treatment of Foul Brood.
He says the inspector's method is a complete
failure, and yet in the application of this same
method he admits of a cure of twenty !

Now, I would say for the benefit of Bro. Fyfe,
that there is a bee-keeper living about seven
miles from here who made a similar assertion
regarding Mr. McEvoy's method in my hear-
ing. In a few days after I had occasion to visit
his apiary, and what do you think I eaw ? Wby
he was actually melting broody combe in a sugar
kettle not more than 20 feet in front of his hives.
How long would tbat man be curing his bees?
yet he claimed to be following Mr. McEvoy's
method closely ! He desisted only when I told
him that I would send for the Inspector te corne
and sce that the instructions he would give for
the tre atrent of Foul $rood were cosely followed.
It bas been a hard season for this disease on
account of the scarcity of honey.

A. PIcKET.

Nassagaweya, Halton.

We fully agree with Mr. Piggot in re-
ference to there being some rnishap in
connection with foul broody honey in
the locality ; and it is quite eertain that
Mr. McEvoy's method, or any other
inethod that will get rid of the honey in
the sacs of the bees, when properly
treated, will cure foul brood. Now, there
is no question but that Mr. McEvoy has
cured hundreds, and perhaps thousands
of colonies by his method. We gave
place to Mr. Fyfe's letter in order to
bring out the facts, not to complain
about the Inspector, who, we believe, is
doing bis duty, and doing a most noble
work. In our earler experience with
the disease, we, ourselves, sometimes
failed, and scarcely knew to what to at-
tribute the cause of failure; in fact we
were sometimes almost in doubt about
being able to cure it at all, but reasoned
this way: Why is it that we cure some
colonies, and do' not cure others, and
why is it that we free some yards of the
disease, and in other yards it will re-
appear ? and on tracing our operations
we began to see that it required a great
deal of care and painstaking.

Will our subscribers who do no keep the Bee
Journal on fyle kindly send us their copy of
Dec. lst, 91.

For T~ CÂNADIÂN BEE JOUENÂL.

For THz cAMkDiAN BEzE JoURNAL.

The McEvoy Method Sustained.I HAVE bt fore me Mr. Fyfe's article re FouI
Brood, askig for reports from those having
tried the Inspector's plan of cure. In 1890 I

had one colony affected, but being from borne all

summer, was not aware of it nntil I was taking
off the supers at the close of the heavy flow. I

found on-- ith the queen in the super, baving

it filled with brood in all stages, which, at that

season, ral:hr astonished me; but when I ex-

amined the Lrood chamter i found it uhd.y dis-

eased, and entirely deserted by the queen- the

super had not a sign of disease-when put on it

had full sheets of foundation. Now, the question

arises in my mind-would the bees have effected

a cure had they been separated from the old

hive ?-at least I think they were trying to do so.

However, I treated them n la McEvoy with per-

fect success. It being late in the season, they

had only six or seven sheets of foundation partly

drawn out when I put them in the cellar, and

fed them syrup with a Jones feeder ; this season

they are one of my best colonies. I did not use

the old hiye, as I considered it risky-new hives
only cost me 30c. I had my bees in Toronto

then, and it is pretty hard to keep clear of the

disease if near the Exhibition grounds.

I cannot understand how Mr. F. (being an

expert), let bis apiary get se badly affected, and

how he failed te cure, if, as he says, he carried

out the Inspector's instructions.
JOHN McKIMIMIE.

Niagara, Dec. 12, 1891.

The Itallan Bee.

WHAT ARE ITS PRINCIPAL POINTS OF EXCELLENcS

AND TO WHICH QUALITY SHOULD WE GIVE 'IHE

PREFERENCE WITH A SCALE OF MARRINOS AS

TO NEAT STCcK ?

HE italian bee, as its name implies, is a

native of Italy, and was firEt successfully

imported to this country in 1860. Since

that time the race bas been multiplied by Ameri-

can breeders until you can scarcely find a colony
of our black or native bees that do not show in-

dications of admixture of Italian blood ; yet

large numbers are still imported each year,which
is a good proof of their superior quality. Although
we get two distinct types from Italy-the dark
or leather-colored Italians in the north, and the
smaller and brighter yellow in the south-the
three yellow bands have usually been considered
the sole test of purity. I was also told a few
yeas ago by a gentleman of undoubted integrity
who had been there several times, that there
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were dark bees in Italy ; and to me this is the

explanation of the great diversity of the mark-

ings of importeed bees and queens. Let me

briefly note some of the principal points of ex-

cellence as compared with the black or Italian

bee. The workers have longer tongues, and

work on blossoms that the natives do not, and

often store white honey when they are working

on bilckwheat, also quite frequently gather a

little honey when the natives are consuming

their stores, and towards the close of the honey

flow, as the workers emerge, they gradually fill

the cells in the brood chamber, and in conse-

quence no race is so well prepared for winter.

This sometimes accounts for results in a less

number of finished boxes; but where a bee.

keeper has a large number of colonies to look

after, and when you take into consideraitor the

j Valuable time required in fixing and feeding the

thers up to get them in shape to stand cur rig-

Orons winters, I consider it a desirable charac-

teristic. They work earlier and later-are more

active-less inclined to sting, and protect their

Stores better. The queens are more prolific, this

Comnbined withithe greater activity of the work-

ers, cause them to breed up quicker in the spring.

and in consequence they are in better shape tc

take advantage of the honey flow.

This has been my experience with dark ci

leather.colored Italians, while with the ver>

handsome four and five handed strains it bai

always been the reverse.

In answering the next question-to whicl

qualities should wc give the preference-a grea

deal depends upon the bee-keeper and the cir

Onimstances. If the apiary is run exclusively fo:

profit, but little attention need be paid to an:

thing except working, wintering and combbuild

ing qualities; while in the apiary earried on fo

Pleasure as well as the dollars and cents, du

attention should be given to gentleness and color

aid again, if a few colonies are kept just fo

Pleasure and recreation, then docility and colo

could be the qualittes largely allowed to predoni
inate.

That it would be desirable to have a scale cf 2arkings that would be universally accepted a

a standard for the American-Italian bee, I thin

Will be admitted by nearly aIl who.are present o

this meeting; and it seems to me that some ac

tion can be taken at this time as well as at an

sflubsequent meeting, by which a standard can I
stablished so that queen breeders will hai

8soniething to guide them in the selection of the

breeding stock as well as the breeders of done

tanimals, who have a standard by which 1

ge every breed and race. By way of illustri

on, let us intagine that the breeders of i he

I1
lack faced varieties of sheep had no model to

>reed from, and did not continually reject these

nimals that did not come up to the standard, in

oth form and markings-if, after a few years of

nch haphazard breedirg, Mr. A, who breeds

shropshires, Mr. B. Hampshiredowns, Mr. C,
)xforddowns, and Mr. D Sonthdowns, were to

urn their flocks together what would be the re-

ult ? You would not find a man who would be

ble to select ont every sheep and put it in its

plac". Are we not, as breeders of Italian bees,

n this same predicament? Is there any reawon

why we should not have some standard by which

he average bee keeper would be able to deter-

mine whether or not his bees with this yellow

band contained an admixture of Cyprian or

Syrian blood ? Is it not an indisputable fact

that these races and crosses have many times

been sent out for pure Italians, and that many

of the so called pure Italians show at least a

trace of Cyprian or Syrian ?

As to a scale of markingsI have nothing to offer

that I consider anywhere near perfect ; but as a

suggestion I offer the following as a scale cf 100

points. I would divide them as follows;

Honey gathering and comb building..... 40

Wintering...... ........ 15

Breeding........................... 15

Temper......................... ..... 10

Color............................ 4
abands............................ 4

bqueens............................... 3

cdrones............ ................ 3

I hope on the discussion which is to follow,

that a Committee be appointed, and fix upon a

scale for the American-Italian bee.

To Whom it may Concern.

TgHIS is tc certify that I had 42 colonies of
bees more or less diseased with Foul

Brood, in the year 1888, and with the

help and instruction of Mr. McEvoy, I made a

complete and successful cure.

Dec. 15, 1891.

We readily publish the above, but we

do not thmnk there are many bee-keepers
among ourreaders who are not convinced

of the value of the McEvoy method when

properly carried out.

Chance to Learn Bee-Keeping.

HOULD this meet the eye of a smart,

pushing young man, or lad who is not

afraid of work, and who would like to

spend a year or two in farming and learning

bee-keeping, and thon get started in the business,

let him address for further particUlarS-AlàUa

PRINGLE, Belby P.O., Lennox Go., Ont.
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The New Method of H andling Bees. A great many bee-kcepers know that ever since

-- JI have had bees I have been inventing and ex-
BY JA00B ALPAUGH. perimenting which bas cost me considerable, and

SUPPOSE you are ail anxious to hear a few now I claim I have something good; but the

words from me one way or another, at least next question is, am I to charge for it, or an 1

I would judge so from the host of inquiries 1 to give it to the public free. If I make a charge

have had lately. I have given up the notion of it will be about two dollars, and I think, to any

answering them ail personally-they may find a one that has 50 or 75 colonies, it would be worth

few words âf information in the following : Mr. twenty times that mu:h yearly. I do not

Jones in his first article would lead you to believe want to be hard with my fellow bee-keepers, but

that I was quite a long way behind the times, I think I ought to have something for my e-

where he says that he thinks probably it is just pense and trouble. Let us have the voice of thO

the Hutchinson method when fully found out ; people.

and in his second article he tries more fully to St. Thomas, (box 701) Dec. 19, 1891.

explain how the method is operated, but yet he

did not give one word of the secret that I intend For THE CANAN BEE JOURNAL.

charging for. Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Demaree A L Pro A La

try to explain the method, but neither one of

them knows any more about it than I did before EAR SIR,-I notice in the Csnadian Bee

I found it out. journal cf l l5th, 1891, yon pnblish a

Most ail beE-keepers have some serious ob- "ouricus bee stery," and add that y00

ection to natural swarming for comb honey. would be plcased if your subscribcrs woild

Some hives will swarm too early-some tco late, furnish fnrthcr facts in reference te these bees.

and som swarms will be too small to work well I am afraid the facts I have te frnish wil,

in the upper story, and often you have to put considcrably damp your enthnsiasm as te tii

your sections on the old hives to give your bees particular species. Our native Australian bee

employment, which is not the place to get nice is srail, black and stinglcss, looking indced

comb honey, and the worst of all, you have to more like a tclerably robust black ant thaf

watch them ail through the swarming season. bec, they rarel> store more than two or threc

The new method does a* ay with ail of the above pints cf a thie, watery heney with a pcculiax

objections. Now, I have done quite a lot of arematic acid taste due, I thèpk, tc the large

dividing to prevent swarming, and I have also quantities cf propolis, gathcred from the enc5

done considerable shaking on to starters or full lypti. which they mix with their wax and l,

sheets of foundation to prevent swarming, and which their honey is stored. It may have valtl

te get the bees started te work on sections whcn able medicinal qualities, but as yet they are

I wanted them; but I think, like mLtt btre unknown.

keepers heretofore, I bave made a failure of sncb We Australian bee-kcepers have oftC n heerd

practices, but with the ncw mcthed, I can have that curions be stry with variations, but thefa

my becs in fine shape for the clver diow, and wcrc toc man things connccted with it tho

wDrking for comb nioney when it cornes, if I wish, wcrc palpabl>' faise, we wisciy declined givina

withwut swarming or nearly se. You ail know it any credence whatever. This wonderful b

that there wiil be some craz> swarms, but cf trne was discvercd in Tasrnania b M. Guel.

these there wili he tot more than three or Iour ment and his band cf Ranakae. Rnakas Cao

per cent. If I wish combe built under the ncw not, and do not live in Ttsmania, it is the nantle

system, I can get about 90 per cent. ef workcr applied te the native coolie laborers (Sobth Se

on an average from aIl ages of quens. If yen Isanders) cf Queensland; i is but rarel ' n a

want te preduce your comb houe>b above sheets vidual specimens are seen in Nw Soth aie0 '

cf foun'hatirn or starters (where it ought te be certaindy net further Sonth.

produced). yen will only teed haif the usual There ar many be keepers in Tasmahieabii

number of spare hives; and you can have ail se far as we a learn th y re in uttrignoran

yonng queens fer nxt season with ver' lhte f this most wnderful be, and it was left te 0

trouble and uo expense. Now, laying Jones' first forcigner pass ng Ohrough the celon>' te disOover
aside, yon ail know that a man commotnly han. it. The mysterbe cf this me-t extraordin

dles se many hives, say rom 100 to 150 aczord-
ing te the season, but under the nw method, discovery caay b explained when the act b

yen can handie them in ene, twc, or thrce differo cwes kncwn that this honey te which anlOdt
ent apiaries if not more than frem six te ten vaînable and extraordinary foudicinai qualit

miles away frst home, and do nt ail yourself, r were attribted,
yon have a herse to drive around from apiary tou 4 smaî in aris a on 0

apiary , yo will only ne half the usual
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was sent to one of our oldest and most respect- Arrangemefnts have been made wi h the

ed physicians by a friend in London and proved '"Grigg House" and the "City Hotel," for the

to be Orelenary honey with a few drops of ex- accommodation of persons attending the Con-

tract of eucalyptus in it. vention-the former at $1.50 per day, and the

One cannot help admiring the light and easy latter at 80 cents to $1.00

manner in which Mr. Guellment speaks of cut- It is desirable to have as many members of

ting down a eucalypt 21 feet in diameter, The the Associàtion as possible at the beginning of

'nut" is a new addition to the old story. Why the year as the Officers will be elected then, and

not have cut down the limb f rom which it was the larger the membership, there can be

uspended ? Surely it would have been easier, better choice for Officers.

and Ranakas can climb like cats. I will be pleased to receive your renewal fee

You are so true and enithusiastic, and have ot One Dollar before the end of the year. When

done so much for the beà-keeping world, I felt remitting it would be safer to send by Post-

that it would not be fair to let you be nisled Office Order or Registered Letter.

by what is, I daresay, to strangers, a plausible The prospects are fer a large and interesting

story, though now it is only laughed at. meeting as London is sitnated centrally and in

I forgot to say that the native Australian bee one of the best bee-keeping parts of the Prov-

builds its nest in-hollow loge and trunks of dead ince.

trees. We have a log containing a colony in Hoping you will ne present at the Convention

our apiary as a eurosity. They are dreadful on the 5th, 6th and 7th of Jannary,

little robbers, and seem to rob the Italians with I am yours truly,

perfect inpunity, they were so small the bees W. COUSE,

seemed hardly to know what to do with them. Secretary, Streetsville.

You will be glad to hear me anticipate a

healthy flow of honey this year, and very wel- 5.-Ra fM i ;

come it will be after three bad seasons, I trust 2 P.M. JAN. 5.-Reading of Minutes; Secre-

yen wiii have a gaod year toc. tary's Report; Treasurer's Report; Other

Yours ffaithfully, Official Reports; President's Addrss.

SOPIRA A. BRADLEY. 7 P.x.-Report from Mr. Corneil, Delegate ta

November 28th, 1891. N. A. B. As'n; Paper by D. Chalmers on

H,ives and Wintering ;" Paper by R. H. Smith

Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association. Bracebridge, on "Apiarian Exhibits."

EAR SIRS,-Yan are reepectulniy request- 9 A M. JAN. 6.-Affiliated Society's Report -

ed ta be present at the anntul meeting, o- Foul Brood.-Inspector's Report.

the abae Assaciation, to be hetd in the 2. P. .- Paper by F. A. Gemmeil on-"Shal

City Hall, LAndao, an janary 5th, 6th and 7th, we have a New Bee Journal or Official Organ ?'

1892. 
Election of Officers, Question Drawer, etc.

It is desirabe that ail members attend te 7 .x.-Paper by R. H. Meyers on "Render-

assist in making a successful meeting. ing Old Comb." Address by J.B. Hait on

Arrangements have been made with the 0. P. "Camb or Extrahted Planey-Whi h ? n

R. and G. T. R. for reduced rates, as follows:- 9 . Jan. 7.-Other Papers and Unfinished

Persons going to London will ask the Railway Discussions.

Agent at starting point for a Certificate, which [N. B.-There may be an afernon session

he will fill in, certifying that they have purchas- on the la t day, depending on circumstance .

ed a First-Class Single Ticket to London. If One or two prominet gentlemen have been in-

there are fifty persons attending the Convention

and holding these certificates, the Return

Ticket will be given at one-third Single First- Important Announcement.

Ciase Fare; but if there are less than fifty per-

sons holding certificates, the Return Fare will UST as we go to press we have receifed

be Two-Thirds Single Fare, word that the affer o a local syndicae f0r

All persons travelling by rail should be sure the oid D. A. Janes business has be on ac-

to get these Certificates falled out. It takes the cepted and the estate passes in their bande on

Agents a few minutes to fil them in and they Monday, Januty 4th. The BE Jaunwl wil

should be asked for filteen minutes before tain be continued a he ofd stand and wil b. ra.

tins.. If yen require to travel, aier more than in the intereltl of the Bee-keepers of Canada,

one railway yeu wiol require a Certiftcate for Next issue we shall be able to give full partoia

«neh road.
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A Word to the Novice.

ENTS.-I don't get much time ta wr te

tor the Bee Journals, but December

15th, C. B. J. has just come ta band, and

I have struck in briefly, taking two artices

therein as text. The article I send may not be

considered of any value, well it is not, ouly in

the way of giving a caution ta those of your

readers, who are novices, and if even one of

them is kept from throwing away a few dollars

some good will be done. C.B.J. holds its own

with the Bee Journals, and is an educator in

bee matters ta its readers. I trust your sub-

scription list is growing all the time. It ought

ta do so, for you give full value for the money.

PATENTS.

The article on patents found on page 747,

C.B.J., and credited to A. B. J., give just the

pointer needed by the inexperienced. Bee hive

patents at this late day are of not value enough

ta be tested even at no expense. A patent

moth proof hive would be a miracle. Don't

Mr. Ewing know that a moth can go wherever

a he-bee can travel ? Don't he know also, that

very few if any eggs of the moth niller are

laid inside the hives? If net he should study

bee-ology before he attempts ta invent moth

proof hives. It is a pity to fool away money

for worthless patents, but the patent office ex-

aminers are not wholly at fault. The so-called

inventor has ta make oath in his application

for a patent, that hie invention in new and

useful, and that he is the firet inventor, etc. eet.

If an examination, (and the examinations made

at aur patent office, are thorough to my know-

ledge), shows nothing ta the contrary, the oath

that it is new and useful is accepted of course.

The patent offioe has nothing ta do with the

matter of whether an invention is valuable or

not. If it is new, the law says a patent shal

issue on payment of the fee. The inventor ex-

pects ta get his money back by gulling an un-

sophisticated publio; and right here is where

the bee journals oan do their work as public

educators, and- right here lot me say, that any

bee-keeper, who has any one of the standard

movable frame hives, cannot improve bis con-

dition by changing for ome new faagled patent

humbug. Speaking of patents, the next thing I
erpect to hear la that Mr. Alpaugh will take out

a patent en his new method of handling bees,
of course he has tii. rigbt to dg no, and if he

ha. origiusted, snoh a method, h. ought i

justieosto himoif to mo seocure i, that h. ce

reap ome benet froms it. The qution ie
has ho done anything of the ki- ? We shel

see by and by I suppose, but I have little faith
in these wonierful improvements. I have kept
bees too long, and seen too many of such ideas
come ta naught, that I am an unbeliever of the
worst kind you ever saw in regard ta them.

A hint of mystery will always take with the

crowd, and if Mr. Alpaugh can by means of

correspondential advertising, draw on the crowd,

"bully for him," and il the crowd is satisfied all

right. Conservative men will wait and see, and

if the method is valuable, will take it up and

make use of it.

J. E. PoN.

No. Attleboro, Mass.

Well,we do not know exactly what Mr.
Alpaugh's plan is, but as he is willing
to take $2.oo for it iwe lare perfectly will-
ing to give it and run the risk, because
he says if it is not as he recommends he
will refund the money. Now, nothing
could be fairer than that, and you have
only to know Mr. Alpaugh to be satis-
fied that he is thoroughly conscientious
in what ha says. We wish that we had
more Mr. Alpaugh's in Canada.

Disinfecting Hives-Spores of Foui
Brood In Comb Foundation.

OBSERVE éhat on several occasion- in the
current volume of the British Bee Journal
the editors have recommended that hives be

imigated by means of burning sulphur to de-
story the spores of Bacillus alvei. Sulphurous
acid bas tor a long time occupied a very high
place among disinfectants; but the elaborate
experiments of Koch and Wolflhergl in Ger-
many, and of Sternberg and others in the
United States, prove that it is of no value as a
disinfectant of spore-containing material.

In MirTheilungen aus dem Kaiserlichen Ge-
sundheitsamu, Vol. I., pp. 188-232, Dr. G. Wolff-
hengel bas au article on the value of sulphurons
acid gs as a disinfecting agent; and in the
same volume, pp. 284-282, Dr. R. Koch gives
the resulta ot his experiments, made te deter.
mine its exact value as a germicide. In the
Report of the Committee on Disinfectants of the
Asaerican Publig Healtb Asmociation, for 1885,
there ie a paper by Dr. J. H. Raymond on 'Ex-
periments wih Sulphurous Acid Gas,' and
another on 'Sulphur Dioxide,' by Dr. George M.
Sternberg, who says: 'My experiments show
mont eonclusviely that it does destroy the
opeoi#q infecting power of vaçcine virus dried
upou ivoy points, when preeno a the air of a
disinfecting ebamber, in the proportion of on@
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volume per cent.;' but, after giving an account
ef hie own experiments and of a number of
hose maIe by Dr. Koch, Dr. Sternberg writes:

'In view of the exprimental data here record-
ed it is evident that the use of su phur dioxide
for the disinfection of spore containing material
must be abnronel This is th conclusion of
Wo'ffnengel on thc basis of Koch's biological
tests and his ovn experiments. He je, there-
fore, inolinel to abandon entirely the use of
this agent for disinfecting purposes.'

It appears that the germe of smallpox, diph-
theria, cholera, scarlet fever, puerperal fever,
and yellow fever do not form spores ; therefore,
Dr. Sternberg still recommends sulphurous
acid for deetroying the infection of these
diseases.

From the foregoing I think it will be admitted
that bee-keepers cannot depend upon the fumes
Of sulphur to disinfect their hives. Dipping
them in a solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 :500,
is sure death to all spores, but the hives muet be
riused afterwards, or the bees may get some of
the poison.

May I be parmitted to direct attention te
another matter ? On p. 407 of the present
Volume of the British Bee Journal the editors
say : 'If wax is kept at a temperature of 212 0
for four minutes, it is stated the microbes are
destroyed.' This is true as regards moist heat-
that is, heat supplied when the spores are soaked
With water, as is a seed when it is in a condition

to germinate; but Koch and Wolffhengel have

shown that the sarne spores which are killed by
a temperature of 2120 fOr four minutes when
Boaked and in a moist condition, require a tem-
Perature of 2810 for three hours to destroy
their vitality whon in a dry state.

I have been contending in the oolumns of the
4aerican Bee Journal that spores in wax melted
ini boiling water are dry spores, because, on

tee.unt of being coated with melted wax, they
are incapable of absorbing water. I believe
41at sheets of foundation often contain millions
Of live spores of foui brood; but, while they
tOmain encased in the wax, and are thus pre-
enuted from absorbing moisture, they are harm-
esSs. I think it probable, however, that when

the bees are drawing out foundaticu into oomb,
Ur when they are cutting d-wn or rebuilding
QMIS, or in some of the manipulations to which

eax is subjeote4, spores may ocoasionally
etme ezposed te beat snd moisture, And thus

b, the mea of starting ftel brood. The
qe 0stion is a difficult one te provo experi-

Mtally. If soMe ol the readera of the British
ÏS Journal can find a way te test the viality

Of p:>res in foundation, and thus. settie the

question beyond dispute, we shall all feel under
obligations.

I notice that in the item referred to above,
the editors say, also that wax is kept at 212 o
for twenty-four hours in making foundation ;
probably basing their remarks on the statement
of Mr. Newman, editor of the American Bee
Journal, to that effect. Mr. Newman gives Mr.
Dadant as hie authority ; but, on reference, it
turns out that what Mr. Dadant says is that 'te
get rid of impurities wax sBhould be kept liquid
twenty-four heurs.' Mr. Newman's attention
has been called te his error,but,up to the present,
he has net corrected it.-S. CORNEIL, Lindsay,
Ont., Canada.

[It is very evident that the more we know of
the subject the more difficult we find it to des-
troy the vitaiity of spores. The bee-keeper's
hope, therefore, in contending with the disease,
is to continue the use of disinfectants in order
te destroy or neutralise crops of bacilli. Better
to prevent them from coming into existence than
to destroy them afterwards. 'Prevention is
better than cure.' Most scientiste are agreed
that bacilli eau be destroyed much more easily
than spores. We cannot recommend the use of
corrosive sublimate in an apiary, owing to its
dangeroualy poisonous nature, for we must bear
in mind that every bee-keeper has net received
the scientific training which would enable him
te exeroise due cure in manipulations with dan-
gerous compounds, and were corrosive sublimate
te be used, it would not fail to get into the
hands of some careless individual, probably
with disastrous results. Valuable as it is in the
hande of the trained scientist, some eminent
men consider that the value of mercurie chloride
as an autisptic is much overrated. It is possible,
if wax were merely melted on the surface of the
water, for the spores te remain dry, but *e
doubs very muach if they have the oating of wax
our esteemed correspondent imagines-this
because the water is boiling, and the act of
ebullition eauses the water te pass through
overy portion of the wax. In fact, if any one
veill observe wax boiling in water, it will be seen
that wax and water are constantly changing
places. Then we think it probable that the
spores are subjected te the moist heat necessary
for their desiruction. We apprbend that if
the spors are ein foundation, tbey would be on-
camed in wax, and wouid then be harmiess, We
lave neyer had a 0ce of foul brood brought to
our notioe that could be traced to using foun.
dation. We do not see that it would be im.
possible to bet the matter, as a baoteriologist
oeqgm to be able te separate the spoges from
foundation, and if tbey are still aive ho sbould
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have no difficulty in cultivating them. There c

are solvents of wax that have no effect on 1

the vitality of spores. We thank Mr. Corneil t

for the correction as to time of boiling, although a

practically the error is unimportant, for if four

minutes' boiling kilts the microbes, several

hours can do no more. We hope that Mr.

Corneil's surmise of sheets of foundation con-

taining millions of live spores will not prove to

be correct, and we hope that the matter will be

tested. In the meantime our friends will do

well to use the remedies now on trial, and which

have so f ar given every promise of success. We

allude to Naphthol Beta and naphthaline, which

will destroy the crops of bacilli as they appear.

--Ens.1-The British Bee Journal.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JCURNAL.

Foul Brood.

EAR SIR,-As in the C.B.J. of Dec. 15tb,
I see no one bas given any reply to the

latter of A. Fyfe's, appearing in the

Journal of the fourtnight previons, in which he

asks for expressions regarding the work of the

foul brood Inspector, I would venture just a few

words.

From the fact that Mr. Fyfe had his yard in

such a state in June last that on the call of the

Inspector, it was found that almost all of his 85

colonies were affected with foul brood, one

would judge that there was either some very

deadly source of infection around his vicinity,

or that there has been something very sadly

wrong with his management.

I learn from Mr. MoEvoy that Mr. Fyfe's

yard is more than usually isolated from other

bee yards, and consequently from the usual out-

aide source of infection. If it were not that

Mr. Fyfe bad been a pupil of the Editor, and

that the latter considered him intelligent, pains-

taaing and reliable, one would naturally have

been forced to the other alternative conclusion

mentioned above, viz., that there bas been some-

thing very sadly wrong in his management.

Indeed from the fact which I have learned that
Mr. MoEvoy got Mr. Fyfe up one night last

June and worked till long after midnight with a

lantern overhauling woric which Mr. Fyfe had

done that day with his colonies, I cannot

escape the conclusion that in Mr. McEvoy's

judgment at least, he did not comprehend what

the job was he had in hand, nor how to go atout

Mr. McEvoy, as I learn, never gave moro

strict instructions than he gave to Mr. Fyfe,

and as Mr. MoEvoy's directions wheh follôwsd,
seem to have been uniformly accsMful in

s=zJ
leaning out the pest, so far as I have ever
earned hitherto, I can only now suggest that
he failure in this instance is not to be attribut-
do n him.

I do not like to condesend to personalities,
)ut when I see a young and comparatively in-
experienced bee-keeper sit in judgment over an
old tried, and strongly accredited veteran like
Mr. McEvoy, even at the expense of being a
ittle personal, I cannot but express satisfac-
tion at the fact that he seems to be left to sit
alone.

I sympathize with Mr. Fyfe in the trouble he
has in hand-from experience I know that it is
no pleasant job-nor one that can be dealt witb
in a slip-shod way; but when Mr. McEvoy bas
gone from yard to yard over the province, by
bis instructions and assistance, curing the most

apiaries with marked success, and calling forth

the lasting gratitude of not only the novice and

humbler class of bee-keepers, but also of the

very furthest advanced, I cannot but think that

the matter for regret in this case, is that he
did rot find it possible to call again and spend a

little more time with Mr. Fyfe and make bill
also his debtor in this respect, as I am confid-

ent he would have doue.
The foul brood act bas been of immeasurablO

benefit to the bee-keepers of this province, and

the way it bas been administered by Mr. Prin-

gle, and under him, by Mr. McEvoy bas, I

believe, been without reproach.
I am, yours truly,

R. W. MCDONNELL.
Galt, Dec. 24th, 1891.

And still another proof of the great
advantages that we are deriving fron
our foul brood Inspector's work, why,
if Mr. Fyfe had kept quiet we would
,not have known how much our Inspect-
or is appreciated. All our Government
will have to do, is to simply continue
the grant and continue our present In-
spector and sub-Inspector, and bee-
keepers may consider themselves per-
fectly safe. Wehope Mr. Fyfe will give
us every particular he can in reference
to his treatment that others may see
wherein he failed.

Subscribers-in arrear for the Bee Journal witt
confer a favor 'by sending alodg their subscriP
tions promptly. The JouRNAL will be more
teresting than ever the coming year.

The JoVaNAL .s the bet a4vertising medilo.
for be.-keeprs in Cnada.
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CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one-
haif inch space, three dollars a year

M OEIGAN LANDS, be-t in the State for $5 per
acre; some at $2, $3 and $4. Write R. M. Pierce,

We t Bay City, Michigan

O J. PUTAM. Leominster. Mass. bas for sale
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks,

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Avr
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOuRNAl,

COLES Black Minorcas. I have bred ose
• birds for 5 years und they are as good a i ny it

Canada, United States or England. 1889 pullet 4 94J
9%94,, 96, 96, 96., cockerel 95e, J Y Bickne judge
Eggs for hatching $1.2 per 13. WM. COLE, Bi ampton

END your address on a postal card for samples of
Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son

edition of '9. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
il Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co., Ill.

A FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins, $5 to $10i a trio, also three breeding pens of Br. Leghorne,
6 a pen. Eggs from Cochins and B. P. Rocks, $2.
r. Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEORGE, Clar-

ence St., London.

A RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good home with-
in stone's throw of railway, express and post office

1th one of the very best houey locations in the United
States. Write me for particulars. Excellent neigh-
borhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtures. will
b2 sold or leased with the place. Terme easy. Ad-
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

FACTORY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
special prioes for early orders. Don't delay. The

best goods at loweet prices. Send your name and
address anyway. Address-W. A. CHRYSLER, Box
t50, Chatham, Ont.

JANUARYONLY
We will sell our noted 200 and 100 egg capacity

ITCTBATOIIS -

AT 15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
0 f our regular pri-es tili January 1st, 1892. Read one

of our many testimonials.

itE GE1iiED INCUBATOR CO.:

Gentlemen.-I take great pleasure in writing to you
cf aly experieuce with t e Incubator I purchased from

YOU. I have had two hatches, hatching all the fertile
e888. The chicks and ducks are all strong and healthy
and easily raised. Yours respectfully,

THOMAS HAMLIN.
&Ilasndale, July 6, 'gi

Send for circular and price list.

TE GERRED INCUBATOR
go D - Grassi Street, Toronto.

Co.

M ENTION this Journal if you are writing about
anything advertised in its columns.

L ARGE BEES are a consideration. Our No. 1 colony
f rom which we purpose breeding next season pro

duces as large Italian Bees as I have seen. I vill not
guarantee delivery of any queens not booked in ad-
van-e. G A. DEADMAN, druggist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

Until Further Notice
We ofer 5 per cent. off list prices on all goods for

next season's use. Our new price lists will be issued
about the middle of Jenuary.

We pay 35 cents trade for good avarage bceswax
delivered here.

MYRU BiEO,,
MENTION THMI JOUP.NAL. Box 94, Strattord, Ont

1POULTPMiY SuFIIEIFs
Ground Beef, Scrape, Fresh Bone and Meat.

Animal Meal, Bone Flour, Granulated Bone and
Oystt r Shells. Prices on application.

W. A. FREEMAN, - HAMILTON ONT.

Mutg's Honeg Eýtactor,
eartection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
il r etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.

Seep;ers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOIATIC

SWA2E?1 M EIIVER~
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every swarn that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist one year and swarmer by mail
$1,50. Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDÂTION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs, per lb.
L. jo e a,

DEXTER P. O., ELGIN COUNTY. ONT.

T I THOUSANDS 0F BOTEMIEN AWAY YEARLY.When C say Cur 1I do not me
rUR E -F IT S 'merely to stop them for a time, and thea

e t. M EA N A RA D I CA L C U R E. I have made the disease of Fit,
EpIIesy or Falling Sicknms a life-long study. I warrant my remedy te Cure the
Worst cases, Because Others have failed ls no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Bottie of my Infallible Reedy. Give Exand
Post Oe. Itcostsyou n fora trial, and it wll cure you. Address.
"mOq mmni Offies, wS ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO
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Eastern Onitario Poultry and Pet Stock
> ASSOCIATIONW«*

-WILL H1OJL) 1TS-

EIGHTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
IN THE BY WARD MARKET HALL,

OIF OTTA WA
-ON TIIE-

19th, 20th, 21st & 22nd JAN UARY, '92
JUDGE, THOS. SMELT.

Entries Close January 14th.

SEC'Y, ALFRED GEDDES,
344 Stewart St., Ottawa.

IMPROVED CHAMPION INCUBATORiABROODER.

ST r ET NS i N U SH - -
*ÎFSIMPLE5 ~ENsI ANID

sIm RELUAB L

CHI1CAG0.U.S.A.

Sav~ed f'omrn t3ath the CorningONt E GO LONY e"°udp',e°ONE (BOLONWirtet'r W-ouid 1nepay the cost CI'

a eopy of " 1DVANCED BEE CULTURE " ten Tirmcs Overl. In 5 of its 32

Chapterts rnay be Found the Best That is 1Çnown upon WiriteriQg Bees.

1t sosts SO eents but its Perusal may make you $50 Riehee next spring.

The " REVIEW" end this Book fort $1.25. If not llcquainted with the

'gaVIBEt," send fort Semples. W. Z. klUTC1INSOPI F' Iilbigan.

1

= CiTY
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ROBERT BLOYE, - C. J. DANIELS,
10DMORDEN, ONT.
WI'TR D ONI'T.4 221 River St., Toronto, Canada.

4 TIE~ vïIt\1uu1Lce 'iBREEDEI AND IMPORTER OF

'i"t''i Buff Leghorns, Indian Gimes (imp.)
Having decledtkec uRed Caps, Back Javas,

futu e, I off e foi sale rny cuti, tt<ek ufRe Cas i ljv ,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EMPIRE STRAIN) Red and White Malay Bantams,
Cheap. A large number of Chicks of both varietics for

sale now.

B3GS 17: SASON, $2 PER 13. OB )istace IIOmilg Pigeons.

1882-Clesterf POÉQ1l' YRdS-1891

=. :r. oorW=1Z
90 DE GR.SSI ST., TORONTO,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

EXHIBITION DARK BRAHMA3,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS.

My birds are second to none. Tih y have woi siice

1
8 s 97 roney ptizes 4 speciIS. i ir- [fr ale lt ai

titns. Eggs in seas tr, ý3 lier 13, ('i 26i f1r 55  Sat s-
faction guaranteed.

TRIS SIZE AD.
3 nonths........ 3 00

6 " ........

1 year. .........

Payable in Advance.

5 00

8 00

Scientific Amer icanl
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For Information and frce liandbook write to
MUNN & CO 3i91 Bizo.tiWýAY, NIEW YOR.

Oldest bureau Ïor securinz patents in Asnerica.
Every patent taken o tt y vs is broîght before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

icentim meti

Largest circulation of any scientifle paper in the
world. Spicndidiy iilîîsiratcd. No iliett
man should be withît it. Weck $3.0I a

e ; $.50 six 3n1 î Bri. Ad ,ress Y NN & O.,
BULIS1ERS, 3161 Broadway, New York.

Ci na 1ian A,ent for Mann's Bone Cutter ; 100 per cent.
ni re p:ofit n -i'ediug grunnd greon bones

o a x-z it

Dunville P. P. Stock
1lst and 2id on S, C. B.Cock, Thiese birds are forBale

taîd n S. C. B. ei-n. 96 les on Tlk Minea Pullet, 94

ist on S. C F. Leghoriî, B. P. ; 1st on Blk Minorca B:
i ; ist on Pekin fIurk, 1st on Pkin Drake, drake for

sale. A 1 birds for sale now.

C. H. Mc]Rae
l'ai k Poultry Yards, Dunnville.

LOOK AT THIS
I have a lew more Laigshans, both cockerels and

piiets, gooid bilds, will seli in trios, pairs or singly.

,7- or
l. 0. Bcx 94.

N
STRATFORD. ONT.

EW HAMBURG

try ,Assmociation.

2iqD ANNUAL EXHIBITION

MNI2UfY 12, 133ad 14, '92

P)ri/ Lis 'eu' on Application.

L. i EG .FGNA,.

Godnt

LOUIS PFINE,
Secretary.

- ONTARIO.
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fi. . 1)I)MILTON,-

Bréeeder oft

White and Black Leghorns,
-AND-

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
Chicks and Ducklings for sale in September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn Eggs for balance of sea-
son, $2.00 per setting of 13; or two settings for 3 on,
onie of each it desired.

Prices to suit the Times
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockeree for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced W yandottos
Eggs of any of the above varieties. or mixed, at 81.50
per setting, or two settinge or 0

WM. MOORE
MENTION THIS JOURNAL Box 462 TONDON, ONT

SMOKERS !

cuir IN PIce

Since cur Catalogue was issued, we have made a con-
tract for a large number af sm.kf rs by piece work, se
such figures as wil1 enable v's tn reduce the prices. Bire
after the price of the No. 28Smoker will be $1, 'former
ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

âr'See Discount on above in another columu.

BIRDS BYAE V1EWO
WE HAVE ABOUT

B8qtàm FgnciPi Io00 COPIESi
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black Red Ccker-
elosgrand anes, guaran-
te Bred from a arys-
tai Palace cup wifluer.
Sure La please yon; from
$2 ta$5ejach. Sa F ~ine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair also a god Pile
Bantam Cockerel, (yellow legged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only $3,
these aie sold on account of havin to nmany birds;la large Gaine fawls. AIl are in fine health and
condition. Frst money gets the best. E. F. DCITY,47 WellinRtan Place. Toronto

COCKERELS AND PULLETS
S. C. BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORNS

COCKERELS,
$1.50 to $3.50

PULLETS, HENS,
$1.£0 to $2.00 81.25.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels, $1,50.
Setting of Eggs.

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN............$1.50.
BLACK MINORCAS.................................... 2.00.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.................. 2.00.

have not spartd money in procuring best strains In
the country, and you can rest assured ) ou will get

GOOD VALUE FOR VOUaI MONEY.

Bay of Quinte Poultry Yai ds with 40 acres of a run.

GEO. H GRILLS,

OF "BIRDS EYE VIEW" WRITTEN

By Rev W. P. clarke
FORMLY SOLD AT 25 CENTS

In order to reduce our stock in this iine and

to give our cutomers something good for win-

ter perusal, we will make the price during the
next month,

ONLI TEN CENTS
POSTAGE PREPAID

R. A. jonces Coy W4d9 Beeton
CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I;expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-

1an Queens next season, and orders will be booked

from date. No moneý.sent until queens are ready tO

ship. JOH N ANDitiCWS, Paten's Mile. Wush. o.N.B13029. BE LL EVILLE.


